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Profile
Paul is an energy networks and regulation expert who enjoyed a lengthy and successful career with British
Gas, Lattice and National Grid. He has extensive experience of price control design and negotiation; strategy
development and company restructuring in the face of regulatory and political pressure; and the
development of incentive and governance frameworks in a regulated environment. He is currently an
independent non-executive director at Anglian Water Services, and he has been a senior adviser to a global
infrastructure fund.
Paul joined the then publicly owned British Gas as a graduate trainee in 1981 and ended his executive
career in 2015 as National Grid’s UK Regulation Director. His last major task was to oversee the successful
completion of the 2013 RIIO price controls covering Electricity Transmission, Gas Transmission and Gas
Distribution. He had previously led the 2007 Gas Distribution price control review.
Paul joined British Gas in a customer-facing engineering role. After privatisation in 1986, Paul moved
through a series of more commercial roles in the emerging Transco business unit. In these roles, he was at
the heart of the restructuring of the UK gas industry as regulatory and political pressure unpicked the
integrated structure that British Gas had retained at privatisation. This period included a year working on a
US interstate transmission pipeline as it implemented unbundling requirements imposed by the FERC.
As Transco emerged from the British Gas structure, further pressure was applied to unbundle component
services and Paul moved on to lead efforts to commercialise the high pressure gas storage assets previously
bundled within the main pipeline business. He then took on a wider role helping the Transco Board work
through options for the operational restructuring of the main Transco pipeline business.
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Paul then moved to BG International, enjoying an extended period in which he established a Transmission
and Distribution joint venture in Egypt, became the BG representative on the Board of an Indian subsidiary,
and developed pipeline projects through joint ventures in Ireland.
He returned to Transco in 2002 as Head of Regulation with responsibility for regulatory strategy and
compliance. Following the merger with National Grid, he moved into a leadership role on the gas distribution
network sales project, with particular responsibility for negotiations with Ofgem and the industry of the
regulatory changes necessary to facilitate the £5.9bn transaction. He moved on to lead the Group Strategy
function for two years before taking over as UK Regulation Director.
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Independent non-executive director, Anglian Water Services (2013–)
Senior Advisor, AMP Capital Investors (2013–20)
UK Regulation Director, National Grid plc (2006–14)
Led 2013 Transmission and Distribution RIIO price control negotiations
Led 2007 Distribution price control negotiations
Regulatory adviser to plc Board and UK business units
Group Head of Strategy, National Grid plc (2004–06)
Led strategic analysis projects for plc Board/Executive Committee
Manager, Gas Distribution Network Sales, National Grid plc (2002–06)
Head of Regulation Transco, Lattice plc (2000–02)
MD, Nile Valley Gas Company, BG International (1998–2000)
Established Transmission and Distribution JV in Upper Egypt
Commercial Manager, Gas Storage, BG Transco (1994–98)
Developed commercial services in the new gas storage market
Manager, Gas Transportation Services, British Gas plc (1989–94)
Developed contracts to allow third-party access to UK network
Led capacity/pricing workstreams in Network Code negotiations

Qualifications



MA Natural Sciences, University of Cambridge, UK
MBA, Kingston Business School, London, UK
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